KHUSELA DRY
SANITATION TOILET

Sanitech
Integrated Hygiene & Sanitation Solutions

Experience a Complete Solution... With a Difference!
Applicable Sectors

- Informal/Rural Settlements
- Schools
- Agriculture
- Forestry

Product Summary

The Khusela DST is an innovation that replaces the traditional open pit latrines. The Khusela DST is an improvement to existing pit latrines that addresses the health and safety shortfalls and servicing problems, whilst ensuring that environmental and underground contamination cannot occur.
Product Summary

Rotating Bowl
Made from non-stick Nano technology. It makes sure no foreign objects can be deposited into the pit.

The Bladder
Highly durable and adaptable to varying pit sizes, can contain up to 2000 litres of waste. It also prevents underground water contamination.

Tamper Proof Service Hatch
Only accessible to the servicing team and aids in the prevention of disposing foreign objects into the toilet/pit.
Product Features

- **Retrofit** - Can be retro fitted into existing pit latrines or new ones
- **Safety** - Children cannot fall in
- **Land shortage** - Enables continued use of Pit latrines without abandoning them when full
- **Sealed rotating bowl** - No foreign objects thrown in
- Rotating bowl dumps contents into the bladder and seals waste from the user
- Full benefit of storage capacity
- **Cost effectiveness**
- **Environmental pollution** - Bladder below houses the waste = no environmental pollution through seeping on walls
- **Expandable bladder**
- **Dignity** - No faecal exposure for both the user and service teams
- **Hygiene** – Minimal odour
- **Tamper proof** service hatch provides additional health and safety benefits
Contact Us

GAUTENG
JET PARK: Tel (011) 823 6060

LIMPOPO
LEPHALALE: Tel (014) 940 0904
POLOKWANE: Tel (015) 293 1040
STEELPOORT: Tel (013) 230 3842

NORTH WEST
RUSTENBURG: Tel (014) 940 0947
POTCHEFSTROOM: Tel (018) 285 7318

MPUMALANGA
NELSPRUIT: Tel (013) 758 2381
WITBANK (KENDAL): Tel (074) 170 8014
SECUNDA: Tel (017) 631 4999

Cecilia Sibongile Ngwenya: 083 672 4453 / Pfunzo Muligwe: 083 306 5756

NORTHERN CAPE
KATHU: Tel 087 230 7200

FREE STATE
BLOEMFONTEIN, KIMBERLY
WELKOM: Tel (051) 432 4360

KWAZULU NATAL
GLENCOE: Tel (034) 393 2258
RICHARDS BAY: Tel (035) 751 2703/4
PIETERMARITZBURG: Tel (033) 386 1023
BALLITO: Tel (032) 604 0041
DURBAN: Tel (031) 482 2100
NEWCASTLE: Tel (034) 375 6033
MARGATE: Tel (039) 312 2304

WESTERN CAPE
GEORGE: Tel (044) 874 6448
CAPE TOWN: Tel (021) 386 4634

ZAMBIA
KITWE: Tel +260 096 158 9018
LUSAKA: Tel +260 968 491061

BOTSWANA
GABORONE: Tel +267 74 491 133

SWAZILAND
MATSAPHA: Tel +268 2518 8360

NAMIBIA
WINDHOEK: Tel +264 81 336 8278
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